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Underwear Day at the Boston
The immense sale for the past twenty-four days has left us with over a THOUSAND pieces

of HEN'S FINE UNDERWEAR===BROKEN SUITS—AII sizes up to fifty. Just
to show you that I mean business, this is what I will do:

ah the odds and ends, broken lots Regular $2.00 to $6.00 Underwear Regular $1.00 to $1.50 Underwear
and broken suits, two or three gar- ' ' .
ments of a kind the remaining- goods Including the finest goods in the following makes: Ribbed Worsted in blue and gray,
from the

' ?
~ | Lewis, Roots, Medlicott, Brooklyn Knitting Co., Merinos, :.,'--. mvm ||i|j|,:'::-

Norfolk &Newßrunswick, Conrad #H 9gk jf%^\ Bal- Wz BsQk
ry <-r | & Friedman, Dermophile Non-m lif1 briggans, %^ B dfi&k

*..Lj\f£ S&IQ... shrinkage, English, German and %JJ9 1 •%*%# Natural Mm IHFrench silk and wool, Balbriggan, I — Wools. %Jflj
The original price marks remain on Cassimeres and Merinos. Take j^,,.,..,,—\u25a0— Take %^|P^" l^}or\u25a0•^i^v- 1,

the garments. them at . > —— them at...

This Sale Is Cash and No Goods on Approval
"I guarantee these goods to be just as rep- WmlofySis§^^lk "You will be well taken care of, as I have
resented, and personally "recommend them IJ^(/(2/^OzsJr&TX^-.^ secured plenty of extra salesmen and have
as the biggest bargains ever offered In un- Sir '~? arranged for handling crowds without any

derwear. —C. B. B. | Sixth and Robert Streets. disturbance."-C. B. B.

Mail orders filled when money accompanies the order. This is a quick turn. You'll have to hurry.
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STRINGENT RULES

FOR WOLVERINES
Michigan Athletes Warned Not

to Participate in Outside.
Games During Holidays

\NX ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 25.—Stringent
were this week issued to University

of Michigan athletes, prohibiting them
fitm competing in any sort of athletics
during vacation, except under the harsh-

irictioits. Athletes must obtain per-
nrssion before leaving Ann Arbor to com-
pete for any other organization than Mich-
igan's athletic association. Such permis-
sion is limited to only one athletic organ-
ization. Competition on any professional
or .semi-professional team is prohibited,
ar.d the meaning of the words, "semi-pro-
fessional" is couched in such language
that a Michigan athlete will hardly dare
to compete with any team whatever.

"One member of the team receiving pay
fo: his play Is enough to make the team a
fu mi-professional." says the regulation.
'•And it does not devolve on the athletic
authorities to prove- receipt of money by
any member of the team, but common re-
»i rts may be taken as a basis of ac-
i

a notice was sent out by Prof. A.
C ittengjll, head of the Michigan board

tletie control.

Select New Baseball Coach
higan athletic directors think they

hai c secured something pretty good in Lew
McAllister to coach the baseball team next
By ing. He is a professional ball player.
la.Pt year with the Eastern league, and at
p • ;_:t held in reserve by the Cleveland
Americans. He is substituted for a quite

icated graduate coaching system that
:an experimented on last year, with

poor results. In this system former Cap-
tain Jerry Uttey linked hi? efforts with

of -Guy Johnson, a professional ball
r and a coach of long experience,
is studying in college, and who is a
ugh Michigan man in spirit. The

arv.ndoning of these two shows that Mich-
thlnks a professional who is after

th money will do better work than alum-
r.i who are working for the love of alma

Yost Gathers Statistics
t has been collecting statistics show-

tri| that Western college men, as athletes,
?.;•\u25a0 better men physically than the East-
er; rs. He nnds that a careful compilation
of the statistics gathered from the four
1 nip universities of the East, Yale, Har-
v'.i, Princeton and Pennsylvania, prove

the number of Western men who
up the Eastern athletic teams is all

out of proportion to the number of West-ern undergraduates in Eastern colleges.
P superior have the Western men proven
tl.. tffeeJves to the Easterners that the
normal Western boy is almost twice as
certain to develop into a champion athlete
as his Eastern classmate He has the fol-

g opinion of Mike Murphy, Yale's
t>.- iniar. on the subject:

"I would sooner work with "Westernna ; every time than Eastern men. The
V. loin boy.s come here with more rugged

< iiliitions and have not been so badly
oi "v.orked as schoolboys. For these rea-

ihe chances of a Western boy d«vel-
o- ing into the 'ip-st athlete are better than
l! • Eastern lad, good as he is."

Bruce Stays With Mack
15 toe will remain with the "Athletic

tcnm. Mack thinks tho little Indian; is a
gi.at player, and it was only due to ac-
C! outs that he did not play regularly on

I tl' Athletic team after Hoffman l was
hurt.

ESSEX PARK TRACK
is to open ma

If Dates Are Not Changed by

Jockey Club Opening Day

Will Be Jan. 7

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. Dec 25.—"1f the
stewards of the Western Jockey club do
not see fit to grant 'Essex park a change
of dates We snail open on Saturday, Jan.
7, whether it be as an independent track
or under Western .J&jk.ey club rules. We
will do that in order to keep our faith
with the horsemerr." This was the an-
nouncement made today by William Shan-
non, owner of the Essex park race course.

This leaves three or four possibilities
open. If the stewards do make a big
change in the programme for the two
tracks at Hot Springs there is no telling
when the opening will be*, "as the new
track certainly will not be ready to race
two weeks hence. It is hardly expected
now that the dates~©f the two tracks can
be switched around, but it is hoped by
everyone, for the sake of peace and har-
mony, that the stewards will cut up the
season in such a way as to give Essex
park some of the most desirable dates.
This, it is pointed out, can be done by
dividing the local season of sixty days into
four fifteens, letting the two tracks al-
ternate, or else by giving: Essex park the
first and last fifteen days, the new track
racing straight through the intermediate
thirty days.

Against the alternating plan the argu-
ment is advanced that living is too ex-
pensive in Hot Springs for the employes
of each track to be able to get along if
out of work every other fifteen days, but
that is "hardly considered an important
enough phase to block a settlement of.
the whole question of dates—a question
that may rend the turf in the Middle
West.

The last alternative will be for the Es-
sex park people to throw down the gaunt-
let to the Western Jockey club and take
the initiative in establishing a rival cir-
cuit among such tracks as may elect to
follow that course of action. In that case
the Hot Springs Jockey club would open
Jan. 7 just the same, and would race
sixty days without intermission, and run
in opposition to the new track ''when it
commences racing in February. It might
do more than that. Essex park might run
in opposition to the Little Rock and
Memphis meetings and not close until Just
before Union park, St. Louis, would be
ready to open.

The programme book for the opening
days of the meeting is out and the In-
augural handicap, $2,500 guaranteed, is
set for Jan. 7. Also the weights are to
be announced the first day of the new
year.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25. —After having
been exhibited for more than forty years,
during which time he has visited nearly
all the principal cities -of the United
States and Europe. William Conncry.
known as "the Irish giant," today was
sent to the city almsbouse. He had hoped
to postpone the ordeal until after Christ-
mas, but the season found him entirely
destitute and today's boat carried him to
the island.

Connery is 7 feet 1 inch in height. His
favorite trick was to hold a $100 bill in his
hand above hi.s head and offer it to any
one who could reach it.

"Irish Giant" to Almshous*'

STARSTO BE BARRED
Northern League Will Try Am-

bitious Youngsters

DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 25.—Plans are
expected to crystallize early next month
when a meting of the Northern Baseball
league will be held in this city, for the
purpose of mapping out a course for next
season. The questions of the continua-
tion of the league, the formation of a
ch-cuit partially new, and the establish-
ment of a salary limit which will put the
game on a paying basis, will all be de-
cided at this session.

Edward H. Kent, of Grand Forks, N.
D., who was the first president of the
league, gives it as his opinion that an
eight-club organization will be formed,
and that serious effort will be made to
prevent the managers from exceeding a
fixed salary limit.

According to Mr. Kent, Superior has
not forfeited its franchise, in spite of the
fact that club disbanded several days be-
fore the season closed. He said the league
had taken no action in regard to that city
and probably would not, because it was
so near Duluth that games could be played
there without incurring additional trav-
eling expenses. Crookston. however, had
forfeited its rights to membership and the
franchise has been forfeited to the league.
It probably will be transferred to Ash-
land. Wis.. and St. Cloud and Brainerd
will be added to the circuit.

"We will insist this year." said Mr.
Kent, "on a class B salary limit, which
is $850 a month, and some plan will be
hit upon which will prevent ambitious
managers from exceeding that amount.
This might be done by submitting the
monthly pay roll to the league president
for his approval and possibly having the
men get their pay through the head of
the organization.

"The establishment of such a deadline
does not necessarily mean that the game
will deteriorate. Instead of filling the
clubs up with men who are livingon their
reputations we will try to get ambitious
youngsters who are trying to make their
mark in the baseball world. At best this
league can orrly be a stepping strme to
something better and if a man is given
livingwages, with an opportunity to keep
in condition and attract the attention
of big league managers, he will play ball.
We will try to eliminate the umpire
tamer and the former star affd fill the
ranks with ambitious players who will do
their best at all times."

Fresh One Guyed Hurst

- Timothy Hurst has a new budget of
stories of the diamond which keeps hia
friends in rare good humor. "I have seen
some pretty fresh ball players in my time."
said Timothy the other evening, "but the
freshest of them all was a young green
hand who -came into the National league
one season from the city lots. It was the
first game in the National, and I was um-
piring. He began by knocking out a two-
bagger the first time up, and then made a
couple of one-handed stops at third base
that set the crowd wild. When he came
to the bat the second time I called a strike
on him. 'Get 'em over, you blind owl!'
he said, as he glared at me over his
shoulder. 'Young man,' I remarked in a
kind tone of voice, 'you must remember
that in the National league the home plate
has four corners.' The young fellow glared
again as he blurted out: 'Yes. but they
ain't supposed to have bay windows; so
get the cobwebs out of your lamps and
give me a fair break. You're the worst
umpire I ever see.' He simply swept me
off my feet."

Play This Morning

The Virginia and Minneapolis Hockey
teams will play at 10:30 this morning in
the Vireinia rink.

BIG STRING TO WEAR
COLORS OF BELMONT

Millionaire Turfman Will Race
Fast and Well Bred

Horses

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—The colors of
August Belmont promise to again be prom-
inent on the turf next year.

It is altogether fitting that the season
which witnesses the opening of the famous
Belmont park should bring to the man
who is responsible for its construction the
greatest turf success in his history. And
the stable which will represent the chair-
man of the Jockey club promises to be of
such class as to offer the possibility of
accomplishing this.

Last year Mr. Belmont sold all his ra-
cing, stable except Lord of the Vale, Miz-
zen'. Bridlepath and Octagon. The latter
was leased to Newton Bennington for the
season. Next year she will run in the
colors of her owners. If good luck at-
tends her, almost unlimited accomplish-
ments may be hers.

Lord of the Vale, too, in condition, will
be a prominent factor in all the big handi-
caps. Mizzen's future does not appear
promising. Bridlepath remains a maiden.

Fourteen yearlings, the pick of the
Nursery stud, were retained for Mr. Bel-
mont's string. The others were sold last
June. These fourteen are:

Bivouac, eh f, Hastings-Belinda.
Bridgeman, eh c, by Octagon-St. Bridg-

et.
Cross ways, b f, by Octagon-Lucy Cross.
Don Diego, eh c, by Henry of Navarre-

Bella Donna.
Flimflam, eh c, by Margrave-Fetish. •
Lackey, b c. by Hastings-Lack-a-Daisy.
Lord of the Forest, b c, by Octagon-

Lady Violet.
Marksman, eh c, by Octagon-Lady Mar-

garet.
St. Eatephe, b c, by Octagon-St. Eudora.
Sunglow, eh c. by Octagon-Glory.
Tiptoe, br f. Hastings-Tarpeia
Woolwitch, eh c, by Hastings-Wood-

vine.
Chestnut colt, by Hastings-Her Grace.

Bay colt (imp.), by Laddus-Hautesse.
These youngsters were all shipped last

June to Mr. Belmont's farm at Babylon,
L. 1., at one time during the elder Bel-
mont's life the seat of the Nursery stud

Eight of them now are at Sheepshead,
having been satisfactorily broken on Mr.
Belmont's private track at Babylon. The
other six, it is said, will go to Mr. Bel-
mont's Southern training grounds, near
Garnet, S. C These six will be in charge
of John Whalen, and will there be made
ready for the early meetings of 1905 at
Bennings, Aqueduct, and Jamaica.

Among the eight now at Sheepshead
the most highly thought of and by all
odds the best looker is Don Diego, by

SKATING
DOWN TOWN RINK, 12TH AND ROBERT
Music every night and - Saturday 'after-
noon. >. Rink t open \u25a0 afternoon :and \u25a0 evening.
Admission: f*Gentlemen, 15c; ladies. and

:children. 10c.»-Prize s Masquerade Wednes-
day night, Dec. 28. t? Six grand prizes. Open.
Sunday afternoon and evening. to
rent/-.;•\u25a0-;:--\u25a0.-,-U-; ;;•; \u25a0..,-. ?.\u25a0';:\u25a0 yr',-^

Henry of Navarre, out of Bella Donna,
and therefore a half-brother to the great
Beldame. He has size, conformation and
action that bespeak a career which should
be worthy of his lineage.

Beldame goes into winter quarters as
sound as the day on which she was foal-
ed, and is now bigger and heartier than
she ever was before, notwithstanding the
racing she has had.

There can be no reason "why she would
not train on gloriously. Her presence in
any race wouldVadd tremendous interest
to it. Mr. Belmont has a Suburban
triumph to his credit, but he has not yet
had a Brooklyn or a Brighton, and to win
either or both such events, and partic-
ularly with a mare bred and owned by
himself, and got by a horse which he had
bred and raced and still owns, would be

such a victory for the famous Nursery as
would make the stake doubly grateful.
Lord of the Vale, too, should be formid-
able, for he has not been raced much —
not as mnch in three seasons as many are
raced in one—and in 1905 ought to be in
his very prime.

6t. Louis Defeats Blues
ST. LOL'IS, Mo., Dec. 25.—The picked

team composed of members of the St.
Louis association football clubs today de-
feated the Hyde Park Blues today by a
score of 12 to 5. Goals were made by
Kavanaugh and Amos for St. Louis and
Withington for Chicago.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—1f the plans of
the Interuniversity Lacrosse association,
as proposed at the annual meeting of
the organization just held here, are suc-
cessfully carried out, there will be no
division of authority as at present and the
game may become one of the most pop-
ular of college sports. The amalgamation
of the Interuniversity and Intercollegiate
associations has been talked of for some
time.

To Boom College Lacrosse

Thugs KHI Victim
TAMAQUA, Pa., Dec. 25.—Stephen

Pushart, John Brinkush and Marten Po-
blish were held up on the outskirts of
Lansford today and beaten by four men
whe were armed with blackjacks. Pushart
was killed and Brinkush fatally injured.
Ptjblish escaped from his assailants and
made his way to Lantsford, where he no-
tified the police. There is no clew.

IFour Diseases That Wreck Men i
'Ht Men incidentally in the city during the Holidays

\u25a0; S? ' ' are invited to call and see me. — the master specialist.

|k BLOOD POISON f~^ 1' VARICOCELE .. If
*§* If you have white patches in the KB%ffi3R & " Is an enlarged condition,of the sper- • ; «|"
VI mouth or throat, or on the tongue, --faT LJ%» matic cords. I reduce and cure it with- - r V»

* sore spots on the face, scalp or body, 4 1111111 °Ut ?* knife>, by Painless Con - ifC*4 \u25a0„,•-•>.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,"..•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . 1 -***. servative treatment, for a small out- w*
M, falling hair, bone pains, running sores, feg&-f§g: « fflJll lay of money. Out-of-town men can go M
a etc., don't neglect yourself another 11 - > A r/jflf back home on the next train. 1^j|? day. Don't waif until your flesh and JiM^JrW JilL
\u2666«& bones are half decayed. I cure the AiM^^i&^^W^ NERVOUS DEBILITY . <£|>
]jfe|£ sores and falling hair and swollen ,^l^^^^ X ' '•

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 '\u25a0' .;.. '\u25a0-'\u25a0'.::':- -.'':-.:'^ -\u25a0••:\u25a0\u25a0 jjaL
*^"^ glands quickly. If your employer J&Sgi WkjSL. -''\u25a0 Do you feel that you are not.the : .,.;
£X finds out you have this disease he may man you "once were?,;Do you feel tired. C&

t
finds out you have this disease he may Hr^^ man you once were? Do you feel tired £•,
discharge you. Call and investigate *"' m&ZuE&rJis lin the mornin^ easily exhausted? Is Mg
how I cure blood poison for life. your back lame? Is your memory fail-...S^>Hsß.^R£h ing? Do you have difficulty in con- jj2\. *»

\u25a0

STRICTURE \u25a0^53HmBB"j3^BBB58S centrating your thoughts? Do you ™*
£% MAQTCD QDCPIAI JCT notice a loss of energy and ambition? ;
Jb^' Is due to disease .improperly treated, IflnOI Lll LulALIu I Have you a desire to shun society? . J|ii
5$T - strains' and the injudicious use iof in- vi"(jure Men and Cure If you suffer jfrom any °r all of the -;?»-

--: jgfr -struments, such as sounds. -I;cure -so Them to Stay Cured. above symptoms iyou certainly do not . J^,
£% no trace of the stricture remains. \u25a0''"" ~" '

\u25a0 —'\u25a0 —\u25a0— desire to remain" so. \u25a0.;\u25a0•'\u25a0 yj
_
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i ONE WEEK'S FREE TRIAL TREATMENT GIVEN TO ALL 1
mL LOW RAILROAD RATES in effect on all railroads until ||

Jan. ; Ist. Come and see me now. — the master specialist. U
a... | .AT utM will save time, suffering and money by consulting me before placing their jrji

- 52. \u25a0Arl* Uv I CU iwlEll^ cases elsewhere. Icure: all diseases of 'a; private nature, for.- which you dis- . JEM
$g£ like toTgo: to:your,:family}doctor, 'such ;as}Discharges, Rupture, :Enlarged-Prostate, Bladder Trouble,"4Cid-V^§';

: alike to go to your family doctor,
Heart Trouble, i

Rupture, Enlarged Prostate, Bladder Trouble, Kid-
\u25a0 '^ffj=ney Diseases, Stomach Trouble, Heart Trouble, Piles, Constipation, Pimples, Catarrh, Partial Deafness, §&

\u25a0 'JHV -.Eczema, \u25a0': Skin Diseases; Kidney Diseases, Stomach Trouble, 1etc. The Master Specialist's fees are the «?*

tfJSk--""-.- core ~~ lowest in the Icity.:; Consultation 1 free, so call at once. , n '\u25a0' - V . , ';-tr»spa ~. .^^ mcc «.-.,, . \u25a0 \.\u25a0_.<----—{\u25a0-. \u25a0.- -.' - \u25a0>\u25a0 - .--' \u25a0-_
\u25a0 .. \u25a0 -. ..* ~\u25a0 \u25a0 - - "... \u25a0 . • - . _-; <o^T*

tfe[| IF YOU CANNOT CALL, %
1 ADVISER /''lfyou cannot call at the office for treatment, write^ for symptom blank, and get the ad- :^^:?

',^[ ""\u25a0-?• w'mV \u25a0"•-'"' ' vice of the Master Specialist FREE. He will also send you his book, "Private Medical Ad- «\u25a0

j t^ I MASTER - ( viser," containing 200 pages and ,42 illustrations, free. This book is : a complete history of !jr»,
X jjjMl.": S^ECIAIIS^ • all nervous and private diseases with which men are afflicted; ' every man :: should read r it- \u25a0.."; '^^\u0084-
tr *"BSBBRSSsi Tt : 'vises you how to keep well when you are well and how to get well when you are. sick. -St
::*^a^vV FREE '-; —- ' \u25a0-.. .j :\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 -.. -: -'.\u25a0- - \u0084.- -. \u25a0 ---•-•-.-\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084.- \u25a0,-\u25a0'--.--::.'.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.:-., --.:\u25a0/, ,--_:;: .-' -\- » :'

i ntIUIILiDI.III3IINSTITUTE I
Cor. Fifth and Robes 1- 9te- Entrance 108 E. Fifth St., St. Paul S| £

'-\u25a0Sj^- -; :::- ; >:Daily—S ""ar'."mr7^V? m. Sundays and Holidays—-8 a. m. to Ip.m. • --- •.-.. --". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. \u25a0 \u25a0: \u25a0'\u25a0 <<*.

-i£&: Larg ;5» Vediea! Institute in tSistfcrilnwestK ? $100,000 Capiial. \u25a0*\u25a0-. ."ilneorporaisd Under the State Laws of Minnesota" j^
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